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2019/12

Unknown pneumonia 

noticed at Wuhan

2020/01/12

WHO held emergency 

meeting And named:

“2019-nCov”

2020/01/23

Wuhan close down
2020/01/25

>1000 case 

In China

2020/01/31

>10000 case

In China

2020/02/03

>20000 case

in China

Study ended

2020/02/02

nationwide psychological 

assistance hotlines in china

2020/01/29

Study start

Introduction

Mental health intervention Targeting front line

Find potential risk factor 

Compare different area



Method

1257 participator

34  hospital

Hospital from 

Wuhan: 20

Wubei other:7

Other:7

2020/01/29 - 2020/02/03

Cross-sectional

Front line: 

diagnosing, treating, 

give nursing care to people confirm 

COVID-19 or elevated BT



Method

Depression: 9 item patient health questionnaire (PHQ-9)

Anxiety: the 7 item generalized anxiety disorder (GAD-7)

Insomnia: insomnia severity index(ISI)

Distress: 22 item impact of event  scale revised(IES-R)

Severe:>10

Severe:>7

Severe:>15

Severe:>26



Statistic

1. Significant level: a=0.05, 2-tailed

2. The original score of four measurement tool are not normal distribute, 

so present as medians with interquartile range(IQRs)

3. Severity: Mann-Whitney U test/ Kruskal- Walis test

Compare symptoms between two or more group

4. Risk factor: multivariable logistic regression analysis

Showed with odds ratio with 95%CIs after adjusting background confounder



Result

Demography



Result (Severity)

Considerable health care worker had symptoms of depression,

anxiety, insomnia and distress

Depression (50.4%)

Insomnia (34%)

Anxiety (44.6%)

Distress (71%)



Compare: occupation,  sex,  working position, 

type of hospital, location  

Nurse ,Woman, Frontline worker, 

work in Wuhan

More severe symptoms



Work in secondary hospital had more symptoms in 

depression, anxiety, insomnia

But no distress

Result (Severity)



Result( Score)

Similar result as severity:

Nurse ,Woman, Frontline worker, 

work in Wuhan

More severe symptoms

Work in secondary hospital had 

more symptoms in 

depression, anxiety, insomnia

But no distress



Result

Similar result as severity:

Nurse ,Woman, Frontline worker, 

work in Wuhan

More severe symptoms



Result (score) 

Frontline worker showed high score either in Tertiary or secondary hospital



Result (risk factor of mental health) 



Result (risk factor of mental health) 



Being a woman, having intermediate technic title, work in frontline 

had more symptoms in depression, anxiety, and distress

Work in secondary hospital had more symptoms of depression and anxiety

Work in Hubei had higher risk of feeling distress

Work in frontline is an independent risk factor of all four symptoms  

Result (risk factor of mental health) 



Discussion

In this study, more than 70% reported psychological distress

When SARS 89% health worker had psychological symptoms

The pressure are from :  

1. feeling vulnerable,  loss of control

2. concern about health of self and family

3. Change in work and being isolated

4. Shortage of supplies

5. Increase influx of patients

76% of participants are woman and 60% are nurse 

More than 70% of these nurse had junior title with means less experience

And they are less likely to be warned about exposure and inadequate protection



Limitation

1. Limited scope

2. Lack long term follow up

3. Cannot compare to other people Iive in Wuhan

4. Cannot distinguish preexisting symptoms and new symptoms

5. Response rate 68% , the condition of non responder  ?



Conclusion

Special intervention to promote mental well being health care workers 

expose to COVID-19 need to be immediately implemented with woman, nurse 

and frontline worker requiring particular attention



Thanks for your listening !


